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TOURIST KAZAN



KAZAN IS ONE OF THE MOST POPULAR 
CITIES 

• Kazan is one of the most popular cities among tourists in 
Russia. There are several places that are popular with 
tourists. Now I will talk about a few of them.



BAUMAN STREET

• Bauman Street is one of the oldest 
streets in Kazan. There are many 
shops, restaurants and fast food 
enterprises, as well as monuments, 
fountains, benches, awnings, 
lampposts and other elements of 
improvement. On the street, 
traditional mass festivities are held 
on the Day of the Republic and the 
city, the celebration of the Day of 
Laughter, musical, dance and 
theatrical performances, other 
events and actions, including 
informal communities, and street 
artists invariably offer their services 
to street artists and street 
musicians. Crowded at any time of 
the year until late at night, the 
street is one of the main city 
attractions visited by tourists in 
Kazan.



BAUMAN STREET



KREMLIN EMBANKMENT

• The embankment is a very popular place for resting 
townspeople and visiting tourists all the year round and from 
morning till late evening. It often hosts festivals, exhibitions, 
creative evenings, competitions and other mass events.



WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS IN WATER 
SPORTS

• In 2015, the towers and tribunes built on the embankment 
became the venue for sporting competitions in high-flying 
diving and swimming in open water during the World Water 
Sports Championships held in the city.



RED BULL AIR RACE

• In the summer of 2017, the embankment became an 
observation deck for several tens of thousands of spectators 
for the first time in Russia of the World Championship in light 
sport aviation Red Bull Air Race.



KREMLIN EMBANKMENT

• On the waterfront in pavilions and 
cascading two-three-story buildings there 
are many different restaurants, cafes, bars, 
and there are attractions, illuminated 
fountains, pavilions, gazebos, benches, 
sculptures and numerous other small 
architectural forms. At the beginning of the 
embankment there is a sports ground.



THE COMPLEX “TUGAN AVILYM”

The complex "Tugan Avilym" 
was opened in honor of the 
Millennium of Kazan in 2005 
and is located in the heart of 
the beloved city. It's a real 
cozy village with log houses 
and a pond, made in a 
modern style. Here, every 
visitor will find a lesson for 
himself, because on the 
territory of "Tugan Avilym" 
there are:
• pancake, 
• restaurant, 
• workshops,
• cafe,
• guest house



KAZAN

• From year to year Kazan is developing: various international events 
are held, new hotels and entertainment places are being built, 
which is why a large number of tourists visit the capital of Tatarstan.



Thank you for attention!


